Pleiotrophic effects of 2 Enterococcus faecalis sagA-like genes, salA and salB, which encode proteins that are antigenic during human infection, on biofilm formation and binding to collagen type i and fibronectin.
We have shown previously that Enterococcus faecium SagA has broad-spectrum binding to extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins. In the present study, 2 sagA-like genes, salA and salB, were identified in Enterococcus faecalis. We compared the salA and salB mutants; their parental strain, OG1RF; and the salB-complemented strain for binding to ECM proteins and biofilm formation. The salB mutant (TX5123) grew more slowly but showed greater binding (approximately 10%-20% of cells bound) to fibronectin (FN) and collagen type I (CI) than did OG1RF (approximately 1% of cells bound) (P<.001). Although TX5123 showed decreased biofilm formation in tryptic soy broth plus 0.25% glucose (TSBG) (P<.001 vs. OG1RF), a marked increase in biofilm formation was shown by TX5123 but not by OG1RF when they were grown in TSBG plus horse serum (HS) or TSBG plus FN, and the increase was coincident with increased attachment and hydrophobicity of TX5123. Complementation of the salB mutant restored the wild-type phenotypes. Whether SalB expression is ever sufficiently low in vivo to enhance adherence to ECM proteins or the serum-elicited increase in biofilm formation seen with the salB mutant in vitro is not currently known, but it is a potential way in which this organism could increase its adherence and biofilm formation during infection.